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Polls open 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
This Voters Guide may be taken into the voting booth.
FOR ELECTION INFORMATION
Contact your county Board of Elections. The League of Women Voters of Pennsylvania
also provides election information. CALL 717-234-1576.
ABOUT THIS GUIDE
The material in this Guide was compiled by the League of Women Voters of
Pennsylvania-Citizen Education Fund. This material may not be altered or reprinted
without the permission of the League.
PURPOSE AND POLICY OF THE LEAGUE
The purpose of the League of Women Voters of Pennsylvania-Citizen Education Fund is to
promote political responsibility through informed and active participation of citizens in
government. The League is nonpartisan: it neither supports nor opposes any political
parties or candidates. Nothing in this guide should be construed as an endorsement of
any candidate by the League of Women Voters of Pennsylvania-Citizen Education Fund.
ABSENTEE VOTING
Registered voters who are ill, disabled, or will be absent from the municipality on
Election Day may vote by absentee ballot. Completed applications for civilian absentee
ballots must be received by the county Board of Elections by 5 P.M., Tuesday, October
31, 2017. Completed civilian absentee ballots must be received back at the Board of
Elections by 5 P.M. on Friday, November 3, 2017. If an emergency arises (unexpected
illness or business trip) after the Tuesday application deadline, call your county Board of
Elections for information on emergency absentee voting. Proof of emergency may be
required. An emergency application and ballot can be obtained and voted by 5 P.M. on
Friday, November 3, 2017. Any disabled voter having questions regarding the
accessibility of a polling place should consult the county Board of Elections.
WRITE-IN VOTING
Information for write-in voting will be available at the polling place.
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ELECTION DAY PROBLEMS
If your right to vote is challenged at the polls on Election Day and the problem cannot be
resolved at the polling place, the judge of elections at the polling place should telephone
the county Board of Elections. The problem could be resolved by phone if your name
appears on the county records. If it does not and you want to try to resolve the problem,
then you can go in person to the county Board of Elections where a judge from the Court
of Common Pleas will be on duty to resolve election problems. Alternatively you can ask
for and vote by provisional ballot. If it is later determined that you were eligible to vote
your ballot will be counted. You will be given instructions on how to determine if your
vote was counted.
IDENTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS FOR NEW VOTERS
If you are a new voter or if you are voting at a polling place for the first time then you
must bring your voter ID card or a photo ID such as a driver's license, student ID or
some other form of Federal or State government issued ID. Some forms of non-photo
ID are also acceptable such as a firearm permit, current utility bill, bank statement,
paycheck, or government check. If you do not have any acceptable ID then you must be
allowed to vote by provisional ballot.
Judicial elections occur in odd-numbered years. Justices and judges may serve an
unlimited number of terms until they reach the mandatory retirement age of 75 and are
retained or re-elected by the voters. Vacancies that exist before an election may be filed
by gubernatorial appointment until an election is held. These selections are subject to
Senate confirmation.
6 Year Term
10 Year Term
Magisterial district judges
Appellate court jurists
Philadelphia Municipal Courts judges
Courts of Common Pleas
judges

RETENTION CANDIDATES

The merit retention provision of Pennsylvania's constitution allows all but
magisterial district judges to be retained with a simple "yes" or "no" vote without
ballot reference to political affiliation. This provision was designed to remove judges
from the pressures of the political arena once they begin their first term of office.
Magisterial district judges run in competitive elections. Mandatory retirement age
for judges is 75 years, but retired judges may continue to serve the Commonwealth
as senior judges if approved by the Supreme Court.
Information on each of the candidates was provided by the Pennsylvania Bar
Association Judicial Evaluation Commission. Ratings were provided by the
Commission and do not indicate endorsement or opposition of the individual
candidates. The linked questionnaires were completed by the candidates and
provided by the Commission.
Retention candidates appear at the end of the ballot in the form of a question.
“Shall (candidate’s name) be retained for an additional term as (office
sought)?”
(Vote yes or no)
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SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA
Justice Debra McCloskey Todd

Rating: Recommended for Retention
The candidate has served eight years on the Superior Court and ten years on the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania. She is a distinguished member of the judiciary and is described as
enthusiastic, hard-working, attentive and intelligent. The candidate’s opinions are thorough,
concise, scholarly and easily understood, and she carries out her administrative duties with
seriousness of purpose. She headed the Elder Task Force which later became Elder Justice
in the Courts. The candidate is a member of the Elder Justice Advisory Council serving as its
judicial liaison. She is also the court’s liaison to the Veteran’s Courts and the Interbranch
Commission on Gender, Racial and Ethnic Fairness. The candidate’s integrity, legal ability,
judicial temperament and commitment to the legal profession serve her well on the bench.
The commission recommends her retention.
Read the candidate’s questionnaire.

Chief Justice Thomas Saylor

Rating: Recommended for Retention
The candidate has served on the Supreme Court since 1998; he has been Chief Justice since
2015. The candidate is known by attorneys and his colleagues for adhering to the principle
that all persons accused of a crime have constitutional rights that should not be diminished.
His opinions, which are described as well written, thoughtful and intellectual, provide the
reader with a logical path to the conclusion reached. The candidate possesses a unique legal
aptitude, leadership abilities and a high degree of integrity that is well suited for the
Supreme Court. His judicial temperament is above reproach. For these reasons, the
commission believes the candidate should continue his distinguished service to the court
and to the public and, therefore, recommends his retention.
Read the candidate’s questionnaire.
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SUPERIOR COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA
Judge Jackie Shogan

Rating: Recommended for Retention
The candidate has served as a judge of the Superior Court since 2008. Throughout her
career and particularly in her position as judge, she is recognized as possessing a keen
grasp of complex legal principles. She has demonstrated sound judgment and possesses
excellent judicial temperament. Her opinions are exceptionally well written, concise and
thorough. In her role as chair of the court’s Internal Operating Procedures Committee, the
candidate is devoted to improving the quality of justice and the efficiency of the court. Her
integrity and character are beyond reproach, and she is held in high regard by members of
the legal profession who have appeared before her. The candidate has consistently
demonstrated all the qualities necessary to fulfill the responsibilities of an appellate judge,
and the commission recommends her retention.
Read the candidate’s questionnaire.
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